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ABSTRAcT

INrnopucrtoN

Biotite can act as a mineral catalyst that accelerates
sillimanite-formingreactionsin many high-gradepelites.
In this process,biotite is replacedby sillimanite in one
area while it is precipitated by local reactions in other
areasof a rock. This mechanismdevelopsbecauseof the
constraintsimposed on material transport to and from
growing sillimaniteby mineralsin the surroundingmatrix.
Textural evidence for biotite replacementis generally
easilyidentified, but that for biotite-producingreactions
is usually subtle. Failure to recognizethe biotite-producing reactionscanresultin erroneousconclusionsregarding
the role of metasomatismin the formation of sillimanite.
Models basedon irreversiblethermodynamicsshow that
this type of reacdon mechanism can develop where
sillimanitegrows under conditionsthat are isochemicalat
the hand-specimenscale.

Many authors have made the observation that
the nucleation and growth of sillimanite are
commonly associatedwith biotite (e.g., Chinner
1961, Kerrick 1990).In many metamorphicterranes,metapeliteswith small amountsof sillimanite
contain needles of fibrolite within or fringing
biotite. This observationsuggeststhat biotite is the
sitewith the lowestactivation-energyfor nucleation
of sillimanite(Chinner 196l). Subsequentgrowth
of sillimanite also appearsto occur at the expense
of biotite becausetextural relations clearly show
that fibrolite replacedbiotite. Good examplesare
shown in Kerrick (1990,Fie. 9.ll). Some investigators(e.9.,Kerrick 1987,Kerrick& Woodsworth
1989, Vernon 1979) have used such textures to
support the conclusion that a large-scale
metasomatic process, such as leaching of base
cations due to the influx of acid volatiles, is
primarily responsiblefor the growth of sillimanite
in the rocks they studied.Other authors(e.g., Bailes
& McRitchie1978,Carmichael1969,Yardley1977)
have proposed reaction mechanismsin which the
local replacementof biorite by sillimanite is largely
balancedby the growth of biotite in other areasof
the rock. This process is essentiallyisochemical
(except for the escapeof volatiles) at the handspecimen scale, and growth of sillimanite is
atributed to the breakdown of lower-temperature
mineral assemblages.
To choosebetweenisochemicaland metasomatic
casesin rocks wheresillimanite appearsto gro"/ at
the expenseof biotite, evidencefor the presenceor
absenceof local reactionsthat producebiotite must
be found. Generally,the consumptionof biotiteby
sillimanite can be easily documented because
sillimanite directly replacesbiotite. However, the
production of biotite is usually difficult to detect
becauseit grows at the expenseof phasesdispersed
in a biotite-bearingmatrix around the sillimanite.
For example,considerthe growth of sillimanite
from kyanite by the reactionmechanismillustrated
in Figure l. In this case,the whole-rock reaction

Keywords: sillimanite, biotite, metamorphic differentiation, materialtransport, irreversiblethermodynamics.
Souivarns
La biotite peut catalyserles r6actionsqui produisent
la sillimanite dans plusieurs p6lites ayant un degrd
m6tamorphique€lev6. Dans ce processus,la biotite est
remplac6epar la sillimaniteir un endroit tandis qu'elle est
form6e suiteir desr6actionslocalesailleursdansla roche.
Ce m6canismea lieu i causede contraintesimpos6espar
Iesmin€rauxde la matrice sur le transfert de matidrevers
la sillimaniteet en direction oppos6e.L'€videncetexturale
en faveur du remplacementde la biotite est claire, en
g6n6ral,mais cellequi signalela production de biotite est
subtile. Des conclusionserronndesconcernantle rdle de
la m€tasomatosedans la formation de la sillimanite
peuventrdsultersi cesrdactionsne sont pas rep€r6es.Des
moddles fond6s sur la thermodynamique irrdversible
montrent que ce genrede rdaction est important li or) la
sillimanite croit dans un milieu qui se comporte
isochimiquementa l'6chelled'un seul 6chantillon.
(Traduit par la R6daction)
Mou-clds:sillimanite, biotite, difl€renciation
m6tamorphique,transfert de rnatibre,thermodynamioue irr6versible.
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Ftc. l. Reaction mechanismusing mica to catalyzethe whole-rock reacrion kyanite - sillimanite. Local reactions
are givenin rectangles
at the bottom of the figure. Materialtransportof Fe, Al and K is shownby arrowsdrawn
betweenreaction surfaces.The rectangularmuscoviteregion around kyanite representsa muscovitepseudomorph
after kyanite. The dotted line around the pseudomorphsurroundsa biotite-freemantle formed by the breakdown
of matrix biotite. The dotted line around the sillimanite segregationsurroundsa muscovite-freemantle formed by
the breakdown of matrix muscovite.Although significanramounts of biotite, muscoviteand quartz take part in
local reactions,there is no net gain or loss of any phasesexceptfor kyanite and sillimanite. Ky, Sil, Qtz, Ms and
Bt stand for kyanite, sillimanite, quartz, muscoviteand biotite, respectively(Kretz 1983).

is kyanite - sillimanite, causedby changingT and
P of the rock. Although there are significant
amounts of biotite and muscoviteinvolved in the
Iocal reactions, there is no net change for either
mica at the scale of a hand specimen.The same
amounts are produced by local reactions in one
part of the rock as are consumedby local reactions
in other parts of the rock. In this instance,both
biotite and muscoviteareactingasmineral catalysts
gensu Carmichael1969,p. 255) that acceleratethe
growth of sillimanite. Although there is considerable transport of material betweenreaction sites,
the process will be isochemicalat the handspecimenscalein a medium-grainedrock.

In Figure l, the local reactionsthat lead to
growth of sillimanite from biotite and to the
replacement of kyanite with muscovite produce
distinct textures that are easily recognized. The
local reactionsin the matrix producesubtletextures
that are hard to detect. Failure to recognizethe
matrix reactions would result in the incorrect
interpretation that the formation of sillimanite
from kyanite was accompaniedby the loss of Fe.
This would lead to the erroneousconclusionthat
the growth of sillimanite was at least partially
controlled by metasomatism,instead of P-T
changesin an isochemicalsystem.In most rocks,
the easiestway to detectthe matrix reactionswould
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as a catalyst for the growth of sillimanite.
Consequently,caution must be used in proposals
of reaction mechanismsfor sillimanite growth in
micaceous rocks. Mass-balance techniques can
sometimeshelp to evaluatereactionmechanismsof
this type, but they can only be of significant value
where the composition of the original protolith is
known or the amount of open-systembehaviorcan
be approximated. An approach based on irreversible thermodynamicsis generally more useful
becauseit predicts textural features that can be
compared with those in the rocks, allowing
hypotheses
to be tested.This methodalsoprovides
insight into the fundamental controls on reaction
mechanisms.For example,it suggeststhat the type

be to look for a region of matrix around the
sillimanite segregationthat is muscovite-freeand a
region of matrix around the kyanite pseudomorph
that is biotite-free. Tracings of thin sectionsand
photomicrographsshowing muscovite-freeregions
produced by reactions in the matrix around
sillimanite segregationsare illustrated in Foster
(1977, Figs. 4, 5). A camera lucida drawing that
shows a biotite-free mantle adjacent to partially
replacedkyaniteis shownby Hietanen(1963,Fig.
6).
Mass-balancestudies(Foster 1977) and simulations based on principles of irreversiblethermodynamics(Foster1981,1982a,b, 1983,1986,
1990b)indicatethat it is common for biotite to act
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Frc. 2. Activity diagramdrawn for conditionsof 627'C and 6 kbar showingstability fields of biotite, quartz, muscovite
and sillimanite as a function of the activities of FeO, NOtrt, and KO172.Water is presenteverywhereon the
diagram. The choicesof componentsand standardstatesare explainedin the text, There are four tlpes of stable
featuresshown on the diagram: i) four volumesthat representconditions where one mineral in equilibrium with
water is the most stable assemblage(shown in an exploded view in the legend), ii) six divariant surfacesthat
iii) four
representconditions where two minerals plus water constitute the most stable equilibrium-assemblage,
univariant lines that representconditions where three minerals plus water constitutethe most stableassemblage,
There are also
and iv) one invariant point where Sil + Bt + Qtz + Ms plus water is the most stableassemblage.
three featuresshown on the diagram that representthe conditions of metastableequilibria within the sillimanite
stability-volume:i) an invariant point representingthe metastableassemblageKy+Bt+Qtz+Ms plus water, ii)
the metastableextensionof the univariant line representingthe assemblageBt + Qtz + Ms plus water, and iii)
the metastableextensionof the divariant surfacerepresentingthe assemblageBt + Qtz plus water.
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of processillustrated in Figure I developsbecause
of the constraints that local equilibrium imposes
on gradients in chemical potentials that drive
material transport.
RgacttoN MscHaNtsN4s
aNo
MergnlaI TRANSPoRT
The nucleationand growth of sillimanite require
the sillimanite-forming reaction to be overstepped
and the pre-existing mineral assemblageto be
metastable. Initially, just after sillimanite has
nucleated,the rock will react under disequilibrium
conditions. As the reaction progresses,conditions
will generally move toward those of equilibrium.
In most cases,local equilibrium will be established
with nearby mineral phases(Fisher 1978,Walther
& Wood 1986,Knapp 1989).Oncelocalequilibrium
has been established,the stoichiometryof the
reaction at the site of sillimanite growth is largely
determinedby the constraintson material transport
imposedby the distribution of metastablemineral
assemblagessurrounding the site of nucleation
(Foster1990a).
The constraintson material transport produced
by the nucleationand growth of sillimanite (Sil) in
the commonly observedmatrix assemblagemuscovite (Ms) + biotite (Bt) + quartz (Qrz) + warer
(Wa) can be investigatedusing the activity diagram
shown in Figure 2. It has been drawn for
water-saturated conditions corresponding to
627"C, 6 kbar using the data of Helgesone/ a/.
(1978). The equilibria representedby divariant
strfaces on this diagram have been written to
conservesilica, conforming to a silica-fixed frame
of reference(Brady 1975),which is equivalentto
an inert marker frame of referencein quartz-bearing rocks under a hydrostaticstress(Foster 1981,
p. 265). The activities of K, Al and Fe have been
expressedas those of the oxides,with the standard
state chosenso that KOlr2 has unit activity when
the systemis saturatedwith potassiumoxide at the
T and P of interest.Similarly, AlO372and FeO have
unit activity when the system is saturated with
corundurnand ferrous oxide, respectively,at the T
and P of interest.This conventionhas beenchosen
for convenience,to avoid complicationsinvolving
the uncertaintiesin speciation,particularly of Al,
in the grain-boundaryfluid phaseat metamorphic
temperaturesand pressures(Walther 1986,Woodland & Walther 1987, Eugster & Baumgartner
1987).If one can specifya dominant speciesat the
T and P of interest, the diagrams can be easily
convertedto aqueousspeciesby using equilibrium
constantsfor reactionssuch as KOI/2 + HCI KCI + 0.5 H2O.In order for sillimaniteto nucleate
in a rock containingmuscovite,biotite, quartz and

water, conditions must lie along the metastable
extensionof the Bt + Qtz + Ms univariant line
into the stability volume of sillimanite, shown as a
dashedline in Figure 2. Once nucleationhas taken
place and local equilibrium has been established
between newly nucleated fibrolite and the surrounding minerals,the local chemicalpotentialsare
fixed at the valuesof the invariant point Sil + Bt
+ Qtz + Ms in Figure 2. However, the chemical
potentials in the matrix some distanceaway from
the sillimanite, which has not beenaffected by the
sillimanite-forming reaction, still have valuesthat
lie on the metastableextensionof rhe Bt + Qtz +
Ms line. This difference in chemical potentials
between the region in local equilibrium with
sillimanite and the rest of the rock produce
gradientsin chemicalpotential that drive material
transport to and from the site of sillimanite
nucleation. Becausethe chemicalpotentials in the
matrix are constrainedto lie along the metastable
extensionof the Bt + Qtz + Ms line, the chemical
potentials of FeO and AlO372are higher in the
matrix than at the site ol sillimanite nucleation,
whereasthe chemicalpotential of KOr2 will be
lower in the matrix than at the site of sillimanite
nucleation.This causesFe and Al speciesto diffuse
through the matrix toward the sillimanite, and K
to diffuse through the matrix away from the
sillimanite. The transport of material will cause
sillimaniteto reactwith nearbymatrix mineralsand
the grain-boundary phase to maintain local equilibrium. This reaction will replacemuscovitewith
sillimanite + biotite + quartz. The stoichiometry
of the reaction is controlled by the compositionof
the minerals and the fluxes of material into and
out of the volume of the rock where the reaction
takesplace(Fisher1975,1977),
As shown in the appendix, theseconstraintsare
sufficient to allow calculation of the reaction
amongthe matrix mineralsand the grain-boundary
phase that is required to produce one mole of
sillimanite:
0.21FeO+ 0.12AIO3/2+ 0.45Ms 1.0Sil + 0.07Bt + 0.14Qtz +
0.38Wa + 0.38KOr/2

(l)

The oxides listed in the reaction are the amounts
of Fe, K and Al that are suppliedthrough the grainboundary phase owing to gradients in chemical
potentialsin the matrix. SiO, and HrO are balanced
by quartz in the matrix and water along the grain
boundaries, respectively. These two phases are
usually presenteverywherein the rock, preventing
developmentof gradientsin chemicalpotentialsin
SiO2and H2O that would drive diffusive transport
of thesecomponents.
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GRowrH oF SrLLrMANrrrNonulrs
The texture produced by reaction (l) is largely
dependentupon the number of nuclei that form in
the rock before significant growth of sillimanite
takes place. Rocks with few nuclei will produce
large isolated segregations or porphyroblasts,
whereasrocks with many nuclei will producesmall,
abundant sillimanite crystals or fibrolite segregations. The morphology of the texturesproducedby
these two casesgenerally begins to diverge when
the diameter of the sillimanite porphyroblast or
fibrolite clusterexceedsthe size of mica crystalsin
the matrix. If only a few nuclei form before
significant growth of sillimanite takes place,
reaction (1) will consumeall of the muscovite in
the immediatevicinity of the sillimanite, producing
a muscoyite-freemantle [designatedas (Ms), for
muscovite-absentl around the sillimanite. The
valuesof the chemicalpotentialsinside of the (Ms)
mantle are no longer constrained by local equilibrium with muscovite,and the chemicalpotentials
are free to move onto the metastableextensionof
the Bt + Qtz divariant surface,shown as a dotted
surface in Figure 2. Values of the chemical
potentials at the inner margin of the (Ms) mantle
are free to move along the Bt + Qtz + Sil
univariant line, shown as a heavysolid line located
to the upper right of the Sil + Bt + Qtz + Ms
invariant point in Figure2. Conditions at the outer
margin of the (Ms) mantle are still constrainedby
the assemblagemuscovite + biotite * euartz -r
water, and must lie along the metastable(dashed)
part of the Bt + Qtz + Ms univariant line in Figure
2. If local equilibrium is to be maintained at the
inner boundary of the (Ms) mantle, the gradients
in chemical potentials within the mantle must
change so that the fluxes can be balanced by a
reaction among the phases sillimanite, biotite,
quartz and water. The values of the chemical
potentials in the (Ms) mantle also must lie on the
metastableBt + Qtz surface shown on Figure 2.
These constraints on the chemical potential
gradientstransportingcomponentsto and from the
reaction site allow calculation (seeAppendix) of
the reaction for the portion of the segregation
enclosedby the (Ms) mantle:
1.93AlO3/2+ 0.07Bt + 0.79Qtz *
1.0Sil + 0.07KOt/2+ 0.21FeO+ 0.07Wa
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sillimanite, and leave a region composedentirely
of quartz or entirely of biotite adjacent to the
first, then the
sillimanite. If the biotite is consumed.
reaction at the sillimanite-quartz boundary inside
the biotite-free, muscovite-free(MsBt) mantle will
be (seeAppendix):
2 N)3/2+ 1.0Qrz- 1.0Sil

(3)

If reaction(2) consumesall the quartz in the vicinity
of the growing sillimanite, then the reaction in the
portion of the segregationsurrounded by the
muscovite-free,quartz-free(MsQtz) mantle will be
(seeAppendix):
1.68AlO3/2+ 0.04SiO2+ 0.32Bt 1 . 0 s i l+ 0 . 3 2 K o t / 2+ 0 . 9 6 F e o+ 0 . 3 2 w a

(4)

Mantle reactions
Reactions(l) + (2)+ (3) or (l) + (2)+ (4) operate
simultaneouslyin a singlesegregationand produce
a sequence of mantles around the growing
sillimanite: an outer muscovite-freemantle (Ms)
composedof biotite + quartz, and either a (MsQtz)
inner mantle composedof biotite or a (MsBt) inner
mantle composedentirely of quartz. The threelocal
reactionsthat take placeinsideof a segregationcan
be calculated from reactions (l) through (4) (see
Appendix). For a segregationwith an (MsBt) inner
mantle,the local reactionsare:
0.42FeO + 0.45Ms -0.14 Bt + 0.93Qtz
+ 0.31KOr/2+ 1.21AlO3/2+ 0.31wa

(5)

at the (Ms) mantle - matrix boundary,
0.07Bt - 0.21Qtz + 0.07KOt/2+ 0.21FeO
+ 0.07Wa + 0.07AlOr/2

(6)

at the (Ms) mantle - (MsBt) mantle boundary, and
reaction (3) at the (MsBt) mantle - sillimanite core
interface. For a segregationwith an (MsQtz) inner
mantle, the local reactionsare: reaction (5) at the
(Ms) mantle-matrixboundary,
0.25KOt/2+ 0.25AlO3/2+ 0.75FeO
+ 0.25Wa + 0.79Qtz - 0.25Bt + 0.04SiO2

Q)

at the (Ms) mantle - (MsQtz) mantle boundary,
(2) and reaction (4) at the boundary between the
sillimanite core and the (MsQtz) mantle that
The Al for reaction (2) is supplied by diffusion surroundsit.
through the (Ms) mantle, whereasthe K and Fe
producedby this reactionare removedby diffusion Segregationmorphology
through the (Ms) mantle.
Reaction(2) will consumeeither all of the biotite
The mineral modes and relative sizes of the
or all of the quartz in the vicinity of the growing mantles can be calculatedfrom the modes of the
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'and
matrix
the appropriat'e cdmbinations of
reacdons(3), (4), (5), (6), and (7) (seeAppendix).
The inorphology, mineral modes; component
sourcesand sinks, and componentfl'uxescalculated

for a segregation that grew when sillimanite
nucleatedin, a matrix that contained2090 biotite,
30Vo muscovite and 50t/o quartz are shown in
Figure 3. Typical examplesof sillimanite segrega-
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Ftc. 3. Calculated reaction-modelfor nodular segregationsof sillimanite in muscovite-bearingrocks. a) Starting
configuration: sillimanite nucleatesin a Ms + Bt + Qtz matrix, The overall reaction is reaction (l). Material
transport through the malrix removesK produced by the overall reaction and suppliesFe and Al consumedby
the overall reaction. b) Stoichiometry of minerals involved in local reactions, mineral modes, and segregatio;
morphology that developsfrom the starting configuration. Note that more biotite is produced at the margin of
the segregationthan is consumedin the interior of the segregation,so that there is i net production of biotite
equalto 0.07 molesof biotite per mole of sillimanitegrowth. The dotted line givesthe location of the areaenlarged
to make Figure 3c. c) An enlargedsectionof Figure 3b showing the sources,sinks, and transport of components
among reaction sites. The sillimanite core is on the left, the matrix is on the right, and rhe (MsBt) ana
1Us;
mantlesare in the middle. Each vertically oriented curved line representsa reaction surfacefor the local reaction
listed beneathit. The amounts of each componentproduced (+) or consumed(-) by a local reaction are listed
abovethe curvedline representingthe reactionsurface.The amountsand direction of material transport are shown
by numbers with arrows betweenthe reaction interfaces.The amounts shown are normalized to one mole of
sillimanite producedin the core of the segregation.d) Simulatedtexture produced from reaction model in Figure
3b. Biotite is black, muscovite has a diagonal pattern, wavy lines aie sillimanite, and uncolored areas are
polycrystallinequartz. The diameter of the sillimanite core is typically a few mm in most pelites, but it can be
largerthan severalcm in rare instances.The biotite-rich mantle around sillimaniteis subtlebecausethe new biotite
in the mantle is similar to the more abundant grains of matdx biotite in the mantle.
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tions with thesemantlesare illustratedin Foster
(1977, Figs. 4, 5; 1982a,Fig. 6) and Bailes &
McRitchie (1978,Figs. 23, 25 and 27). The dark
rim at the edgeof the fibrolite segregationsin the
illustrations cited consists of a network of sillimanite fibers in quartz that representthe inner
margin of the quartz (MsBt) mantle shown in
Figure 3b. Becausethe width of the (MsBt) mantle
in many pelites is less than the length of biotite
crystalsin the matrix, it is common for a (MsQtz)
mantle to developwherethere is a local increasein
the mode of biotite due to the presenceof a few
closelyspacedbiotite flakes.This will resultin the
growth of sillimanite directly on biotite rather than
on quartz. In many rocks, it is common for both
types of inner mantles to be present, so that
sillimanitereplacesboth biotite and quartz, depending upon variations in the local mineral modes of
the matrix where sillimanite nucleated.
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5; Foster1982a,Fig.6; Foster1986,Fig. l). Failure
to realize that the reaction at the (Ms) mantle matrix boundary is an important part of the
mechanismof sillimanite growth might causean
investigator to conclude that the reaction for the
rock as a whole was consumins 0.07 moles of
biotite per mole of sillimanite growth rather than
producing 0.07 moles. This error would suggest
responsiblefor sillimanitegrowth
that the processes
involved removal of Fe insteadof addition of Fe.
Stt-t-tvaNtrr
GnowrH oF DISpERSED
Another growth morphology of sillimanite is
that in which many sillimanite nuclei form in the
rock before much growth takes place. This
distributes the sites of sillimanite growth
throughout the rock, and produces many small
clustersof fibrolite or small prisms of sillimanite.
The constraints on material transport during the
growth of sillimanite in each enclave where it
nucleatedare the same as those discussedin the
previoussection.However,becausethe sizeof the
sillimanite segregationis about the sameas the size
of mica flakesin the rock, the compositionof the
matrix being consumedby the sillimanite-forming
reaction is not homogeneousat the scale of the
Considerthe situationshownin Figure
segregation.
4a, where sillimanite has nucleated along a
biotite-quartz grain boundary and beginsto grow.
The material transport to the sillimanite along
immediately adjacent grain-boundaries will be
driven by gradientsin chemicalpotential that are
in local equilibrium with quartz and biotite.
However, as in the case where few nuclei form,
material transport through the matrix surrounding
the nucleuswill be driven by gradientsin chemical
potential that are in local equilibrium with
muscovite + biotite + qvartz + water becauseall
of thesephaseswill be presentwithin a few crystal
diameters of the sillimanite nucleus. This means
that the sum of the local reactionsat the biotite +
quartz + sillimanite interfacemust be reaction (2),
and the local reactionsat the surfacewherethe first
muscoviteis encounteredmust sum to reaction (5).
The site wherereaction (2) is taking placeis not
compositionally homogeneousat the scale of the
reaction interface. One side of the sillimanite is
10090biotite, and the other side is 10090quartz.
This causesreaction (2) to split into two local
reactions,one that forms sillimanite from biotite,
and the other that forms sillimanite from quartz-

An important featureof the reactionmechanism
shown in Figure 3 is that biotite is acting as a
mineral catalyst by dissolving in one area and
precipitatingin another(Carmichael1969,p.255).
Reactions of this type can create a problem in
methodsthat usechangesin the modal abundances
of minerals in the bulk rock to infer the P-T-X
path followed during metamorphism. Several
studieshave shown this approachto be a powerful
tool in the interpretation of the history of
metamorphicrocks (e.9., Thompson 1982,Spear
1988,Schneiderman
1990),but caremust be taken
to correctly identify the net changesof mineral
modes in the rock as a whole. This commonly is
difficult because most reactions proceed by
mechanismsthat involve mineral catalysts.In many
cases,the resulting texturesinclude subtle mantles
around porphyroblasts,segregations,
and pseudomorphs that are easily misinterpretedbecausethe
mantles are texturally similar to the matrix they
replaced.In addition, many mineralswill be present
astwo generations:"old" crystalsthat werepresent
in the matrix beforethe mantle formed, and "new"
crystals formed by the reaction that created the
mantle. Typically, most of the mineralsin a mantle
are of the "old" generation,givingthe mantlemany
characteristicsthat are similar to the matrix from
which it formed. In the example illustrated in
Figure 3, half of the biotite produced by reaction
(5) at the outer edgeof the (Ms) mantle is consumed
by reaction (6) at the inner edgeof the (Ms) mantle
(Fig. 3b). Recognition of the amount of biotite
produced at the (Ms) mantle - matrix boundary
commonly is difficult becausealmost two thirds of
the biotite in the (Ms) mantle is "old" biotite that 0.35AlO3/2+ 0.07Bt was presentin the matrix before sillimanite began 0.21Sil + 0.21FeO+ 0.07KOt/2+0.07Wa
to grow, and the "new" biotite is commonly
texturally similar to it (Fig. 3d; Foster 1977,Fig, and

(8)
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Ftc. 4. Calculatedreaction-model
for disseminated
sillimanitesegregarions
in muscovite-bearing
rocks.Biotiteis black,
muscovitehas diagonal pattern, sillimanite is representedby wavy lines, and uncolored areasare polycrystalline
quartz.-Thewidth of panelsa, b, and c in this figure is much smaller than equivalentson Figure 3. The width of
panel d in this figure is about lhe sameas in Figure 3. a) Starting configuration: sillimanite nucleatesadjacentro
biotite. The overall reaction is constrainedto be reaction (l) by limits on material transport through thi matrix.
The minerals involved in the overall reaction are given at the bottom of the figure. The dotted rectangleis the
ar,eaenlargedfor Figure 4b and 4c. b) Local reactionsand texturesthat developfrom the starting configuration.
Sillimanitereplacesbiotite, but the sum of the local reactionsproduces0.07 molesof biotite per mole of sillimanite
growth. c) Paths of material transpoft. Oxide portions of the component labels have been omitted. Si means
transport of SiO2 may be taking place owing to local stress-gradients
causedby the volume increasein local
reactionswhere sillimanite replacesquanz. d) Schematictexture produced by the reaction model in Figure 4b.
Mica flakesin a typicalpelitewith this textureare aboul 0.5 mm icross. Comparewith Figure3d.

1.58AlO3/2+ 0.79Qtz - 0.79Sil

(9)

not appearto support large changesin volume in
this reaction either (e.g., Vernon 1979,Figs. 2f,
Reaction(8) essentiallyconservesvolume, whereas 2g). Local gradients in stress set up by volume
reaction (9) involves a substantial increase in increasesdue to reaction (9) may result in chemical
volume. Many investigators(e.g., Chinner 1961, potential gradientsthat transport silica away from
Fig. B; Kerrick 1990, Fig. 9.11) have shown the site of volume increase.This results in more
illustrations of undeformed grains of biotite quartz dissolution in the reaction Qtz * Sil than
intergrown with sillimanite, which suggeststhat is predictedby reaction (9).
volume is conservedwhere biotite is replaced bv
The site where reaction (5) is taking place also
sillimanite.The caseis lessclear regardingquartz is not compositionally homogeneousbecausethe
replacementby sillimanite, but most textures do sizeof the sillimaniteis small comparedto the grain
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sizeof the matrix. The reactionwill be partitioned
into local reactions that replace muscovite with
quartz and muscovitewith biotite:
0.31Ms - 0.93Qtz + 0.31KOI/2+
0.93AlO3/2+ 0.31Wa

(10)

and
0.42FeO+ 0.14Ms - 0.14Bt + 0.28AlO3/2

(11)
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phism. In the secondcase,diffusionaltransportof
constituentsbetweendomains with local reactions
that balance each other occurs within a hand
specimen.In this situation' metasomatismbeyond
the scaleof a hand specimenis unimportant' and
the metamorphism is controlled primarily by
changesin temperatureand pressure.
The distribution of reactantsin the rock while
sillimanite grows plays an important role in the
texturesthat develop.Two examplesare considered
below: one is the situation wherethe mineral being
consumed to form the sillimanite is present as
porphyroblastsin the rock; the other is a situation
where the mineral is disseminatedthroughout the
matrix. In one case, the whole-rock reaction is
completely isochemical, and in the other, it is
isochemicalexceptfor the escapeof water. In both
cases,the maierial-transport constraints provided
around the nucleation
by the mineral assemblages
sites of sillimanite cause reactions that produce
good textural evidencefor biotite consumptionand
only subtle evidencefor biotite growth. Overlooking the biotite-producing reactionswould lead to
the erroneous conclusion that the formation of
sillimanite was causedby base-cationleaching (or
hydrogen metasomatism), where in fact both
reactions are the result of thermal effects in a
systemclosedto all componentsbut water.

Figure 4 showsthe local reactions,morphology
and paths of material transport produced by the
nucleation and growth of a small amount of
sillimanite in a rock where the grain size of the
matrix is approximately the same as that of the
sillimanitesegregations.In Figure4b, reactions(8),
(9), (10) and (11)havebeenpartitionedamongthe
sites of local reaction basedupon their proximity
to the point of sillimanite growth. The paths of
material transport shown in Figure 4c are based
upon the chemicalpotential gradientspermitted by
local equilibrium and the sourcesand sinks of the
local reactionsshown in Figure 4b. As in the case
of the sillimanite nodule, biotite is acting as a
catalyst in the growth of disseminatedsillimanite
(Fig. 4b), so that the observation that biotite is
being replaced by sillimanite may lead to the
erroneousconclusionthat biotite is being consumed
KveNtrs BREAKDowN
during the overall reactionin the rock, when in fact
it is being produced.As shown in Figure 4d, this
sort of reaction is usually extremely difficult to
A good example of the situation where silevaluate,becausematrix muscoviteis only partially limanite grows at the expenseof a porphyroblast
dissolved, and no distinct (Ms) mantle forms mineral is the breakdown of kyanite to form
around the sillimanite.
sillimanite as the result of isobaric heating at six
kilobars. At this pressure,sillimanite is the stable
OpsN Svsrnus
Closeu VERSUS
polymorph of Al2SiO5 at temperatures above
6l7oc, and kyanite is stablebelow this tempera617oC,
In the examplesdiscussedabove, the sillimanite ture. If the temperaturein the rock exceeds
segregationoccursin an open system,being linked kyanite is metastablewith respectto sillimanite,but
by diffusion through the matrix to an unspecified no reaction takes place until the first nuclei of
source or sink that provides or consumes the sillimanite form in the rock. Nucleation of
constituentsthat must be transported through the sillimanite requiresthe equilibrium temperatureto
matrix to balance reaction (l). There are two be oversteppedto an unknown extent.For purposes
possible locations for these sourcesand sinks: i) of discussion.it is assumedthat nucleation and
they can be outsideof a typical hand specimen,so growth of fibrolite on biotite take place when the
that the systemis open to many componentsat the kyanite : sillimanite equilibrium temperaturehas
to the T
by 10"C. This corresponds
scaleof a hand specimenor, ii) they can be located beenexceeded
within a typical hand specimenso that a hand and P at which the activity diagram in Figure 2
specimen is closed to all components (except was calculated.The conditionsin the rock just after
perhaps minor amounts of volatiles). In the first sillimanite has nucleatedare shown in Figure 5a.
case, diffusion through the matrix transports Prior to sillimanite nucleation, the rock consisted
of kyanite porphyroblastsset in a uniform matrix
constituentsto and from nearby fluid-infiltration
pathways that are capable of transporting con- composedof 5090 quarlz, 30Vo muscovite, 20t/o
stituents over distances larger than a hand biotite and a water-rich grain-boundaryphase.As
specimen.In this situation, metasomatismdue to noted by Chinner (1961),the most favorablesite
fluid flow is an important control of metamor- for fibrolite nucleation in many rocks appearsto
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Ftc. 5. Calculatedreaction-modelfor sillimanite segregationsthat grow in a rock with kyanite pseudomorphs.a)
Starting configuration showingthe mineralsinvolved in overall reactionsnear sillimaniteind kyanite, the material
transport betweenkyanite and sillimanite, and the whole-rock reaction. b) Local reactions.mineral modesand
segregationmorphology. The amount of biotite consumednear sillimanite and kyanite is exactlybalancedby the
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be biotite. Therefore,in this simulation,fibrolite
has been allowed to nucleateon a flake of biotite
in the matrix some distance from a kyanite
porphyroblast. When the fibrolite has established
local equilibrium with the surrounding matrix
minerals,it will lie at conditionsgiven by the stable
Sil + Bt + Qtz + Ms invariant point, shown as
a filled circle in Figure 2. Conditions in the rock
near the kyanite porphyroblast are given by the
location of the metastableKy + Bt + Qtz + Ms
invariant point, shown as a spokedcircle in Figure
2. The valuesof the log of the activitiesof AlO372,
KO172,and FeO at the Ky + Bt + Qtz + Ms
invariantpoint are -0.0995,-13.931,and -0.2226,
respectively;the values at the Sil + Bt + Qtz +
Ms invariant point are -0.1026, -13.922 and
-0.2246, respectively. Thus, K should be
transported from the vicinity of sillimanite to
kyanite, whereasthe transport of Fe and Al should
be in the opposite direction, from kyanite to
sillimanite. The removal of Al from the vicinity of
kyanite causeskyanite to dissolveto maintain local
equilibrium with quartz, whereasthe addition of
Al to the local environment around sillimanite
resultsin the precipitationof sillimaniteto maintain
local equilibrium with quartz. The values of the
activities of components in the matrix between
kyanite and sillimanite are constrained by the
assemblage
muscovite + biotite + quartz + water
to have valuesgiven by the metastableportion of
the Bt + Qtz + Ms univariant line betweenthe
two invariant points in Figure 2. The relativevalues
of the gradientsin chemicalpotentialsin the matrix
around the two aluminosilicatesthus are fixed at
the samevalues, so that the diffusive transport to
and from the sillimanite will exactly balance the
transport to and from the kyanite. For values of
the diffusion coefficientsgiven by Foster (1981),
this meansthat 0.21 moles of FeO and 0.72 moles
of AlO372will be transported through the matrix
from kyaniteto sillimaniteand 0.38molesof KO,r,
will be transported from sillimanite to kyanite,
when one mole of sillimanitehasgrown in the rock.
The only reactionamong sillimaniteand the matrix
mineralsthat can produce0.38 moles of K while
consuming0.21 molesof Fe and 0.72 molesof Al
is reaction (l). The only reaction betweenkyanite
and the matrix minerals that can consume 0.38
molesof K while producing0.21 molesof Fe and
0.72 molesof Al is:
0.38KOr/2+ 1.0Ky + 0.07Bi + 0.14Q1z
+ 0.38Wa - 0.45Ms + 0.21FeO+
0.72AlO3/2

02)
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sillimanite segregation with (Ms) and (MsBt)
mantles. as discussedabove in the section on
sillimanite nodules. Reaction (12) replaceskyanite
with muscovite and also consumesbiotite and
quartz adjacent to the porphyroblast. For the
matrix compositiongiven in Figure 5a, biotite will
be consumed before the quartz, forming a
biotite-free(Bt) mantle that progressesout into the
matrix around the kyanite. If this happens, the
material transport to and from the kyanite through
the muscovite + quartz mantle is no longer
constrained by the Gibbs-Duhem equation for
biotite. The only reaction among the minerals in
the portion of the kyanite pseudomorph surrounded by the (Bt) mantle that can satisfy the
constraints on material transport imposed by the
diffusion-coefficientratios of Foster (1981)and
chemical potential gradients in local equilibrium
with the assemblagemuscovite + quartz is:
0.4KOt/2+ 0.4Wa + 0.20Qtz + 1.0Ky 0.4Ms + 0.8AlO3/2

(13)

Subtractingreaction(13) from reaction(12) gives
the reaction at the (Bt) mantle - matrix boundary:
0.08AlO3/2+ 0.07Bt 0.05Ms + 0.06Qtz + 0.02KOv2+ 0.21FeO

(14)

Application of the approach used to calculate
modes in the (Ms) mantle of the sillimanite
segregation (see Appendix) allows the mineral
modes in the (Bt) mantle of the kyanite pseudomorph to be computedfrom reaction (14). They
are 45t/oMs and 5590Qtz.
the reactiontakingplace
Reaction(13)represents
in the volume of rock surroundedby the (Bt)
mantle. This reaction is actually the sum of two
local reactions, one that advancesout into the
matrix from the original boundary of the kyanite,
replacingquartz with muscovite,and another that
advancesinto the porphyroblast, replacingkyanite
with muscovite.The stoichiometryof the reaction
that. advances into the porphyroblast can be
calculated by solving for the reaction among
muscovite,kyanite and water that will produceand
consumeconstituentsin the correct amounts to be
transported away through the muscovite pseudomorph under conditions of local equilibrium.
Application of the samediffusion coefficientsused
to calculatereaction (4) (seeAppendix) gives the
reaction at the pseudomorph-kyaniteboundary:
0.02SiO2+ 0.34KOr/2+ 0.34Wa + 1.0Ky 0.34Ms + 0.98AlO3/2

(15)

If only a few nuclei form before appreciable Note that reaction(15) is insensitiveto the value
growth takes place, reaction (1) produces a chosenfor the silica coefficient ratio if the values
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of Foster(1981)are usedfor the other coefficient
ratios (Foster 1990a,Fig. 6).
The reaction at the pseudomorph- (Br) mantle
boundary can be found by subtractingreaction(15)
from reaction(13):

to detect the biotite-producingreaction is to look
for muscovite depletion in the matrix around the
sillimanite. The (Ms) mantlesalso can be detected
in hand specimensbecause the slightly higher
biotite mode in the (Ms) mantle causesthe region
immediatelyadjacentto the sillimanite coresto be
slightly darker than the matrix away from the
0.06KOt/2+ 0.18AlOl/2 + 0.06Wa + 0.20Qtz 0.06Ms + 0.02SiO2
(16) sillimanite. The only reliable way to quantitatively
estimate the amount of biotite produced or
Reaction (16) produces a small amount of mus- consumedby local reactions in such rocks is by
covite pseudomorph that is actually beyond the careful textural analysisand extensivepoint-countoriginal boundary of the kyanite crystal. Because ing with small intervals.
the composition is the same on both sides of the
boundary, the original position of the kyaniteMuscovttr BnseroowN
matrix boundary could only be identified if the
muscoviteproducedby reaction (16) was texturally
Completeidentificationof all local reactionsin
different from that producedby reaction (15) or if
therewassomesort of inert marker suchasgraphite a rock is even more difficult if the mineral
concentratedalong the boundary before kyanite consumed by the overall reaction is dispersed
throughout the matrix. In this case,little evidence
beganto dissolve.
The morphology, mineral modes and local of the original mineral is left in the rock once the
reactionsfor the sillimanitesegregationand kyanite reaction is complete. At first glance, the textures
pseudomorph are shown in Figure 5b. The presentin this type of rock commonly suggestthat
componentsources,sinks, and relative fluxesin the it has been an open systemaffected by significant
regions around the kyanite and sillimanite are amounts of metasomatism,eventhough the actual
shown in Figures5c and 3c, respectively.Figure 5b processwas largely closed at the scale of a hand
showsthat there is no net production of biotite in specimen.An example of this type of reaclion is
the rock as a whole, even though the volume of the formation of sillimanite nodules during the
biotite that is consumed and reprecipitated at breakdownof muscovite.Many nodular sillimanite
different locations is equal to about half of the rocks found in low-pressureupper-amphibolitevolume of sillimanitethat grows in the rock. The facies terranes may have originated by this
only local reaction involving biotite that can be mechanism.An excellentsummary of the general
easily identified in thin section tends to be the featuresof nodular sillimanite rocks is provided by
replacementof biotite by sillimanite + quartz at Losert (1968).Theserocks generallyconsistof a
the inner margin of the sillimanite segregation.The sillimanite + quarlz nodule, surrounded by a
consumption of biotite in the matrix around the biotite-rich selvage,set in a matrix of K-feldspar,
kyanite pseudomorph is commonly difficult to biotite and quaftz. It is common for late muscovite
recognize becausethe change in mode is subtle to partially replacethe sillimanite + qtJartznodule
compared to that present at the (Bt) mantle - and matrix feldspar. Good photographs and
pseudomorphboundary. Consequently,this reac- illustrationsof the outcrop, hand specimenand thin
tion is easily overlooked. Similarly, the biotite- section featuresof nodular sillimanite rocks from
producing reaction at the outer margin of the the Park Range in Colorado were provided by
sillimanite segregation may not be recognized Snyderet al. (1988,Figs. 7 through l2).
becauseit is marked by a subtle changein mode.
Becausethe sillimanite + quartz nodule appears
This is particularly true in medium- and coarse- to have grown at the expenseof K-feldspar in the
grained rocks, where the width of the (Ms) mantle matrix surrounding the nodule, Losert (1968)and
is lessthan a few times the size of mica flakes in Eugster (1970) interpreted these features to be
the matrix. In this situation. a more reliable wav indicative of a metasomaticprocessthat leachedK

Ftc.6. Calculatedreaction-modelfor texturesdevelopedwheresillimanitenodulesgrow in a rock containingmuscovite
and K-feldspar.a) Startingconfiguration showingmineralsinvolvedin the overall reaction.The chemicalpotentials
of all componentsare fixed at constantvaluesby the matrix assemblage,
so that no material transport takesplace.
b) Local reactions,mineral modesand segregationmorphology that developlrom the stafting configuration. The
sameamount of biotite is consumedin the interior of the sillimanite segregationas is producedin the outer part
of the sillimanite segregation.There is no net gain or loss of biotite at the scaleof a hand specimen.The dotted
line showslocation of the area enlargedfor Figure 6c. c) Material transport, sourcesand sinks along a profile
from the sillimanite core (left) to the matrix (right). Notation conventionsare the sameas in 3c.
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from the rock. Neither of thesestudiesorovided 0.3KOI/2+ 1.0Ms + 0.9Qtz (19)
+ 1.0Wa
an explanationof the biotite-richselvageiaround 1.3Kfs + 1.7A1O3/2
the nodules.Another alternative,which can explain
the biotite-rich selvagesaround the nodules (KerReaction(19)is then usedwith the matrix modes
rick 1990, p. 323), is that biotite was acting as a to calculatethe modesin the (Ms) mantle: 21Vo
catalystfor the reaction:
biotite, 42t/o quartz and 37oloK-feldspar. For these
modes,reaction(18)will consumeall the K-feldspar
1.0Ms + 1.0Qtz -. 1.0Sil + 1.0Kfs + 1.0Wa 07) near the growing sillimanite, leaving transport to
and from the site of sillimanite reaction controlled
In this case,the formation of sillimanite nodules by local equilibrium with biotite + quartz + water
would be controlled by temperatureand pressure, in the (MsKfs) mantle. The only reaction among
rather than metasomatism.
sillimanite,biotite, quartz and water allowed by
To quantitatively model the textures produced this constraint is reaction (2). Subtraction of
by reaction(17),considera rock composebof 20go reaction (2) from reaction (18) givesthe reactionat
biotite, 3090 muscovite, 45r/o quartz, 5go K- the (MsKfs) mantle - (Ms) mantle boundary:
feldspar and a water-rich grain-boundary phase
that is undergoingisobaricheatingat low pressure. 0.21FeO+ 0.07Wa +0.3 Kfs This assemblageis stable under a wide range of 0.07Bt +0.69Qtz +0.23KOt/2+ 0.23AlO3/2 Q0)
conditions in the greenschist and amphibolite
facies,so that not much would happenin the rock
The two local reactionsand morphology inside
until reaction(17) is overstepped.The configura- of the part of the segregationsurrounded by the
tion of the rock shortly after sillimanite has (MsKfs)mantle are the sameas for the sillimanite
nucleated is shown in Figure 6a. There is no segregationsdiscussedin previous sections. If
transport through the matrix around the growing reaction (2) consumesbiotite first, a (MsKfsBt)
sillimanitebecausethe chemicalpotential gradients mantlewill form, and the reactionsat the inner and
of all componentsin the matrix are forced to be outer marginsof this mantle will be (3) and (6),
zero at fixed T and P by the Gibbs-Duhem respectively.If reaction(2) consumesquartz first,
equationsfor the matrix phasesand the fact thar a (MsKfsQtz) mantle will form, and the reactions
sillimanite is a linear combination of thesephases. at the inner and outer margins of this mantle will
This means that the sillimanite-forming reactions be (4) and (7), respectively.
For the matrix modes
in a volume of rock surroundedby matrix musr given in the exampleshown in Figure 6b, biotite is
sum to reaction (17). Eventually, this reaction will consumed, creating a (MsKfsBt) mantle. As
consume all of the muscovite or quartz in the discussedat the end of the Appendix, there are
volume of rock adjacent to the sillimanite, large changesin volume associatedwith reactions
producing a quartz-free (Qtz) or muscovite-free (3) and (6) . This may explain why it is common
(Ms) mantle. For the mineral modes of the rock for the (MsKfsBt) mantle to be poorly developed
shown in Figure 6a, muscovite is consumedfirsr, in many rocks containing nodular sillimanite. A
and the material transport to and from the growing more common morphology is for quartz and
sillimanite will be controlled by local equilibrium sillimanite to form a nodular intergrowth, which
with biotite + K-feldspar + quartz + water. forms as reaction (2) consumesbiotite and quartz
Application of the same approach used to obtain in the (MsKfs) mantle. The quartz in the sillimanite
reaction (2) (seeAppendix) allows calculation of nodule is quartz from the (MsKfs) mantle that
the reaction taking place in the volume of rock remained when reaction (2) consumed the last
surroundedby the (Ms) mantle:
biotite.
The amount of biotite consumedin the interior
1.7AlO3/2+ 0.1Qrz + 0.3Kis of the segregationshown in Figure 6b is equal to
1.0Sil + 0.3KOr/2
(18) the amount produced in the outer part of the
segregation.Also, note that the width of the
Subtractingreaction(18) from reaction(17) gives biotite-rich (MsKfs) mantle shown in Figure 6b is
the reactionat the (Ms) mantle - matrix boundary: much narrower than the (Ms) maltle with the same
Ftc. 7..Growth of multiple nodulesof sillimanitedue to the thermal decompositionof muscovite.a) Reacrionis
partially completed.Muscovite-freemantleshavebegunto coalesce,but someenclavesof muscovite-bearing
matrix
are still present in the regions most distant from sillimanite. b) Reaction is complete. All muscovitehas been
consumed,leaving sillimanite nodules with a biotite-rich selvage(MsKfs mantle) in a matrix of K-feldspar +
biotite + qvartz thzt representscoalesced(Ms) mantlesproduced during growth of sillimanite.
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assemblagein Figure 3b. This occurs becausethe
presenceof K-feldspar fixes the chemicalpotential
gradient of Fe at zero in the (Ms) mantle of the
segregalion shown in Figure 6b, limiting the
transport of Fe to a very narrow zone (Fig. 6c).
The constraint on the transport of Fe restrictsthe
local reactionsinvolving biotite to the samenarrow
region of the segregation,producing a distinct
biotite-rich selvage.This may explain why biotiterich selvagesaround sillimanite are more easily
recognizedin K-feldspar-bearingrocks. As with the
previous examples,failure to recognizethe local
reactions producing biotite at the expense of
K-feldspar will lead to the erroneousconclusions
that biotite was being consumedin the whole-rock
reaction, and that Fe and K were being removed
from the rock by a metasomaticprocess.
A more subtleerror is possibleif reaction(17)
has gone to completion. In this case, all the
muscoviteis consumedin the rock. This processis
schematicallydepicted on the hand specimenor
outcrop scalein Figure 7. The growth of multiple
nodules in a rock leads to the development of
muscovite-freemantles that eventually coalesce,
leavingisolatedenclavesof the original matrix (Fig.
7a). When the process is complete, all of the
muscovite has been consumed, and the rock is
composed of sillimanite + quartz nodules with
biotite-rich selvagesset in a matrix of K-feldspar,
biotite and quartz (Fig. 7b). In Figure 7b, there is
little textural evidenceto suggestthat muscovire
was ever in the rock. Failure to reilize that the
region around the segregationin Figure 7b is
actually a mantle produced by the growth of
sillimanitewould lead to the interpretarionthat the
nodules developed in a rock containing only
K-feldspar, quartz and biotite. A logical (but
incorrect) conclusion that would be drawn from
this interpretationis that sillimanitemust havebeen
producedby a mechanisminvolving alkali leaching
due to acid metasomatism.
CoNcr_usroNs

can result in erroneous conclusions about the
P-T-Xpath of metamorphism.Careful analysisof
the spatial relationships of minerals in a rock,
combined with principles of irreversible thermodynamics,can be usedto determinethe overall
reaction that took place in the rock and to gain
insight into the controls of metamorphism.
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APPENDIX:
CALCULATIoNoF REACTToNS

R*"r. =
&ro"

The detailsof calculationsusedto obtain reactions(l)
through (7) are shown below. The approach presented
here follows the algebraicsubstitution method oi Fisher and
(1975).Readersfamiliar with linear algebramay wish ro
Rt*"
refer to Foster (1981, 1982a),wherea matrix approachis
R"il-rL.
usedto solvesimilar equations.
Reaction (l)
The reaction that takes place where sillimanite grows
in a matrix of muscovite,biotite, quartz and water under
conditions of local equilibrium can be calculatedusing
thermodynamic principles that link the reaction ro
matedal transport driven by chemicalpotential gradients
in the matrix. In the simplestcase,where crossterms in
the diffusion coefficientsare unimportant, the magnitude
of the flux (J) of a component in the matrix is related
to the magnitudeof the chemicalporenrialgradienr (Vpi)
of the componentby a singlethermodynamicdiffusioncoefficient (L1):
J;=-ltoY*.
The p; in the matrix are constrained by local
equilibriumto lie alongthe merastable
portion of the Bt
+ Qtz + Ms line shown in Figure 2. This meansthar
(!tterq12/Apyer,) and (Appso/Apy611)in the matrix are
fixed at -0.334 and -0.225, respectively.The magnirudes
of the relative fluxes of componentsthrough the matrix
can be calculatedfrom theseratios if the Lr are known.
Useof valuesof L, ratiosfrom Foster(198i)gives:
vF qo
JAtq,, - -L^o*
= -5.g. (-0.334)= -L.gll
.
-1
-L"oro Vlr"o,,
I*oro

=

1.9 1 0.585
3 = -6.13

-0.585
3

= 0.07
-r.nr -{^ l+(0.585/3)l
- 0.585
2l'2)3

Assignmentof the amount of sillimanite producedequal
= 1,0) gives the stoichiometric
to one mole (Rsillimanire
coefficientsfor reaction(1).
The diffusion coefficients derived by Foster (1981)
were used to calculatereaction (1) becausethey appear
to be valid in a wide variety of amphibolite-faciespelires
(Briggs & Foster 1989, Foster 1982a,b, 1983, 1986).
However,as shownin Figure 8, the basicform of reaction
(l) is insensitiveto the relativevaluesof the K, Fe, and
Al coefficients of diffusion. Variation of rhe diffusion
coefficient ratios does have an important effect on the
AV of reaction(seecaptionsof Figs. 8a, 8b, 8c). Use of
ratios of diffusion coefficients from Fosrer (1981) to
calculate the stoichiometry of reaction (1) results in a
volumechangeof lessthan 190amongthe solid phases.
Reaction (2)
The values of p1in the (Ms) manrle must lie on the
metastable Bt + Qtz surface shown on Figure 2.
Therefore, the Vp1within the mantle are constrainedby
the Gibbs-Duhem equations for biotite and quartz so
that:
-Vllrora - Vpao:a + 3Vp*6 + 3Vtrt"*
and
Vlt",o, = 0
SubstitutingYpi = -Ji/Li into the first equation gives:

and
vp*" =-24.c0.225)=-0.585
= & " - = -4oro
= l - e " ".
-1
I"o,o
V1l*o,o
Theseratiosmeanthat 0.585molesof FeOand 1.9?moles
of AIO:zz are suppliedto the reactionsire for everymoie
of KOrzzthat leaves.The number of moles(R.;)of biotite
[KFelAlSi:O ro(OH)2],muscovire[KAl3Si3Olo(OH)2]and
sillimanite (AlzSiOs)produced (R; >0) or consumed(R;
< 0) in the reactionare relatedto the fluxesin the matrix:
\to"
R*"rr

=

-+bo
J

= -J*oro-\t*"

and

Rft"""i"=ry
ry ry
The sign convention for the fluxes has been chosenso
that diffusion away from the segregation center is
posirive.SettingJx6172= -1 allows the proportionsof
biotite, muscoviteand sillimanite taking part in the
reaction to be determined:

J--=J^qo-:l*

6;

U;

_

E

3J'g

t"-*

(A)

phasepresenrar the
Biotiteis the only K- and Fe-bearing
inner manlle boundary, so that Fe and K must both be
produced or consumedby the reaction at this boundary
in a ratio of I to 3. This requiresthat 3J66172= Jreo in
the (Ms) mantle. The absenceof a chemical potential
gradientof silica fixes Jsiozto be equalto 0. Substitution
of theserelationshipsinto equation(A) gives:

t*oro
=-{^9* -yy-

I*oro

Lu%n

L*.

A rearrangement
ol this equationgivesa relarionship
among the magnitudesof the K and Al fluxes:
Jrorrz 9lroro
_-I^ro
+
t*"
L^oro

Lroro

A division by the magnitude of rhe K flux and
rearranginggives the rario of Al to K flux in the (Ms)
mantle:
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Sllllmonlle
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- 1.0

o
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5
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5

(Lso.)./(LroJ

Frc. 8. The effectof L coefficientratioson the stoichiometryof reactions(l) and (4). Positivenumberson the vertical
axis indicatethat the phaseis producedin the reaction, whereasnegalivenumbersindicatethat the phaseis consumed in the reaction.The stoichiometriccoefficientsof biotite and sillimaniteremainpositive,and the stoichiometric
coefficientof muscoviteremainsnegative,in reaction(1) eventhough the ratios of diffusion coefficientsare varied
over two orders of magnitude. a) Stoichiometry of reaction (1) as a function of (Lerctr)/(Lneo). The ratios of
diffusion coefficientsfor other componentswereheld constantat the valuestaken from Foster(1981).The volume
changeof reactioncalculatedwith the lowestL ratio shownon this gxaphwas-2t/0. The volumechangeof the reaction
calculatedwith the largest L ratio on this graph was + I I q0. b) Stoichiometry of reaction (l) as a function of
(Letoy)/(Lxorz). Ratios of diffusion coefficientsfor other componentswere held constantat the valuestaken
from Foster(1981).The volume changeol the reactioncalculatedwith the lowest L ratio shown on this graph was
- l3 90.The volumechangeof the reactioncalculatedwith the largestL ratio on this graphwas + l3 q0.c) Stoichiometry
of reaction (1) as a function of (Lps9),/(Lxq,rr). Ratios of diffusion coefficientsfor other componentswere held
constantat the valuestaken from Foster (1981).The volume changeof the reaction calculatedwith the lowest L
ratio shown on this graph was -1390. The volume changeofthe reaction calculatedwith the largestL ratio on this
graph was +4090. d) Variation of the stoichiometriccoefficientof biotite in reaclion (4) as a function of
(Lsioz)/(Lxottz). The ratios of diffusion coefficientsfor other componentswere held constantat the valuestaken
from Foster(1981).A value of (LsioJ/(Lrorzz) = 0.1 givesa reactionin which volumeis conservedamongthe
solid ohases.
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*'fu=fu
f^*o
Lt"o
J"up
horo

(B)insensitiveto the ratio of the thermodynamicdiffusion

The amount of biotite reacting at the inner boundary
of the muscovite-freemantle is given by:
= -Jrotn
Rbiotire

(C)

and the amount of sillimaniteis givenby:
p
'VIiMft.

=-J^qr-&,*.
2

2

coefficients for K and Si. Biotite is always consumed
where sillimanite grows. Variation in the ratio of the
diffusion coefficientsby two ordersof magnitudechanges
the amount of biotite consumedby a factor of three.
Textural evidencesuggeststhat this reaction proceedsat
nearly constantvolume (e.g., Kerrick 1990,Fig. 9.11);
therefore,the correct L3is2/Lt<61nvalueshouldbe about
0.1, the value that gives the reaction where the volume
of sillimanite produced equals the volume of biotite
consumed.This value was usedto calculatereaction (4).

A division by R6io11s,
substitution with equations(B),
Reaction (5)
(C), and useof the ratiosof L; taken from Foster(1981)
The reaction at the matrix - (Ms) mantle interface is
givethe proportionsof mineralstaking part in the reaction
in the portion of the segregationsurroundedby the obtainedby subtractingreaction(2) from reaction(l).
Reaction(2) is the sum of the local reactionstaking place
muscovite-freemantle:
-J^qo
insidethe portion of the segregation
surroundedby the
Rmi*ir=r[-J"*o - rl
rl =l[
(Ms) mantle. Reaction(l) is the sum of all the local
Rot*" 2l.&t*,
) 2l-J*oro
)
reactionstaking placein the segregationas a whole. The
local reaction at the matrix - (Ms) mantle interface is
includedin reaction(1),but not in reaction(2).Therefore,
the differencebetweenreaction(l) and reaction(2) is
SettingRr111.uni1"
eeualto 1.0and a balancingof SiO2 reaction(5).
and H2O with quartz and water, respectivelygive the
stoichiometriccoefficientsfor reaction (2).
Reaction (6)

=-+l*.'*.']

= ;f . e'[#]
+rl='r:'oo

Reaction (3)

The reaction at the (Ms) mantle - (MsBt) mantle
Sillimaniteand quartzarethe only phasesinsideof rhe inlerface is obtained by subtracting reaction (3) from
(MsBt) mantle. The amount of sillimaniteand ouarrz reaction(2). Reaction(3) is the sum of the localreactions
taking part in the reactionis relatedto the flux of Al and taking place inside the portion of the segregation
surroundedby the (MsBt)mantle.Reaction(2) is the sum
Si throughthe (MsBt) mantle:R.111rua1s
= -Ja19372
and of the local reactionstaking place inside
the portion of
-J5;62.Sincequartz is presentin
Rquanz= -Rsillimanire
the segregationsurrounded by the (Ms) mantle. The
the (MsBt) mantle, Aio2 is constant, which fixes J5io,
reaction at the (Ms) mantle - (MsBt) mantle interface is
equalto 0. Thus, Rquartz: -Rsillimanire.
SeltingRr111run;,.includedin reaction(2)
but not in reaction(3). Therefore,
equalto 1.0 givesthe sroichiometryior reaction(3).
the difference betweenreaclion (2) and reaction (3) is
reaclion(6).
Reaction (4)
Biotite and sillimanire are rhe only solid phases
available inside of the (Msetz) manrle, so that rhe
magnitudeof the flux terms in equation (A) is relatedto
the amounts of sillimanite and biotite reacting in the
portion of the segregationsurroundedby the (Msetz)
mantle: Rbiorite: (-Jrorzz), 3Rbiorir.= (-Jr.o),
= -Sercii, and Ruiranit" + 3Runi,"
2Rsilfimuite
* Rbiothe
= -Jstoz. Substitution of these relations into equation
(A) and rearranginggives:
Rt*o
R"ilh""i"

=

-r,4or,
- ^,4oro
" I-sro,
L,,o-

, * 3tNoln
- * g . ?Lpao ' '* g . ?
o,o
a"tq

Reaction (7)
The reaction at the (MsQtz) mantle - (Ms) mantle
interface is obtained by subtracting reaoion (4) from
reaction(2). Reaction(4) is the sum of the local reaclions
taking placein the portion of the segregationsurrounded
by the (MsQtz) mantle. Reaction(2) is the sum of the
local reactions taking place in the portion of the
segregationsurroundedby the (Ms) mantle. The reaction
at the (MsQtz) mantle - (Ms) mantle interfaceis included
in reaction (2) but not in reaction (4). Therefore, the
differencebetweenreaction(2) and reaction(4) is reaction
(7).

Calculation of minerol modes and mantle volumesfor
Useof the diffusioncoefficienrrariosof Fosrer(1981) Figure 3
givesthe amount of biotite that reactswhen one mole of
If sillimanite grows in a matrix composed of 20rlo
sillimaniteis producedas a function of the ratio of the biotite, 3090muscovite,and 5090quarrz (Fig.
3a), the
diffusion coefficientsfor K and Si:
amount of matrix that is consumedby reaction (5) can
be calculatedby determiningthe amount of matrix thar
Lroro
- ^z ' 1.0 - ^, ' k , q
contains0.45 molesof muscovite.For the modesgiven,
tg
this amounts to 208 cm' of matrix. In addition to the
muscovite,this volumeof matrix contains0.27 molesof
biotite and 4.52 molesof quartz. When reaction(5) has
consumedthis amount of matrix. it will haveconsumed
Figure 8d shows that the reaction is relatively all of the muscoviteand convertedthe matrix to a mantle

r+!$+n.*.r.W
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composedof the originalamounrsof biotite (0.27moles)
and quartz(4.52moles)plus rhe biorire(0.14moles)and
quartz (0.93 moles)madeby reaction (5). The volume ol
biotite and quartz in the mantleis obtainedby multiplying
the molar amounts by the appropriate molar-volumes.
Thus, fgr quartz, (4.52 + 0.93) moles r 23 cm'/mole =
125 cm', and for biotite, (0.27 + 0.14) moles o 154
cm',/mole = 63 cm'. Addition of the volume of biotite
to the volume of quartz givesthe total volume of ^the
mantle(188cm'; thir wasproducedfrom the 208cm3of
matrix and allows calculation of the biotite and quanz
modesin the (Ms) mantle, 34% and 66r/0,respectively.
The molar ratio of quartz to biotite in the (Ms) mantle
is largerthan 11, which indicatesrhat a (MsBt) mantie
forms where reaction (2) consumessome of the (Ms)
mantle created by reaction (5) and uses up all of the
biotite. Whena thin (MsBt) manrleis established,reaction
(6) beginsto convert (Ms) mantle ro (MsBt) mantle. The
volume of the (Ms) mantle consumedby reaction (6) is
the amount that conqains0.07 molesof biorite: (0.07 r
154)/0.34 = 32 cm'. The volume of (MsBt) manrle
producedby reacrion(6) is composedof the quanz in rhe
32 cm' of (Ms) mantle consumed(0.92 moles) plus the
0.21 molesol quartz producedby reaction(6): (0.91 +
0.211c 23 = 26 cm". Reaction (3) consu-mes
23 cmr of
fte (MsBt)mantlero make I mole (50cmr) of sillimanite
in the center of the segregation.The difference between
the amount of (MsBt) mantle made by reaction (6) and
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consumedby reaction (3) givesthe volume of the ([,lsBt)
mantle around the sillimanitecorg: 26 - 23 = 3 cm'. The
large changein volume (+27 cmt) produced by reaction
(3) at the sillimanite core - (MsBt) mantle interface may
generatestrain-induceddislocationsthat could be responsible for the nucleation front of fibrolite needlesthat
commonlypenetratesquartz crystalsin the (MsBt) mantle
nearsillimanite(Foster1982a,Fig. 6). The gain in volume
at this boundary is almost exactly matched by the sum
by the matrix - (Ms) mantle
of volume losses-produced
reaction (-20 cqr') and the (Ms) mantle - (MsBt) mantle
reaction (-6 cmr). For this reason,it is difficult to assess
whetherthe calculatedlossesin volume are real or if they
are compensaledfor by redistributionof SiOz due to
chemical potential gradients in SiOz imposed by stress
gradientsin quartz, as suggestedby Carmichael(1987).
The volumesof the core and mantlesenclosedby the
eachreaction surfaceare added togetherto calculatethe
radius of the lines showing the mantle boundaries in
Figure 3b. The shapeof the segregationvolume usedfor
this calculation is an ellipsoid flattened in the plane of
foliation. This shapeis common in natural specimens,in
which the diameter of a sillimanite nodule is correlated
with the number of grain boundariesin a given direction.
This suggeststhal the growth rate of a segmentof reaction
interface is proportional to the number of grain
boundaries available to transpoil components to and
from the site of reaction.

